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MATTERS IN COURT
MARTHA IN ENGLISH

That Feature of Steinert Pro-

duction Meets With Much ...

.. Favor.

and Mr. HhII of Bost.m. The allega-
tion was that it had lost the sum
claimed through misrepresentations by
the Pacific .Surety company as a re-

sult of its bonding the Economizer
company which installed heating ap- -'

l.aratus in the Xew Haven High school
in 19)3. The work did not conform to
the requirements of the plans and
specifications, and the Economizer
ccmpany failed and then withdrew

that stands out in the boldest sort of
fashion, and a fact that it . is the
strongest asset the attraction has,
there has never been an adverse criti-

cism of Mr. Burgess in "The County
Fair."

The play will be presented again to-

night and night. At the
matinee y and the

prices will be 10, 25 and 50 cents, prices
within the reach of all to have an op-

portunity to see this well known pro-

duction. Seats "can be ordered by mail
or Phone 605.

.

Fisk Appeal Case Arguments
Are All in Decision

Reserved.

DUTSCHKE WILL PLAY
AMERICAN SURETY WINS

from the contract. The city sued the
American Surety company and ob-

tained a Judgment of something over
,000 against it. The Surety com Famous French Horn Master to be

c. r pany alleged that the bonding com-

pany that furnished the bond for the Energy is well-nourish-ed muscles

plus well-nourish-ed nerves.
Heard Here In Overture

Solo.

. Beardsley, of Milford, Begins
His Suit Against the Xcw

Havcii Road.
faithful performance of the work was
the Pacific company, and that it on

learning that the Economizer company
would not fulfil its contract, induced
It (the American company) to put up Said an enthusiastic young student of

cue-ha- lf of the bond which was $7,500.

The American company was selected
Uneeda Biscuit

are the greatest energy-make- rs

of all the wheat foods.

by the city as a defendant in the suit,
the Pacific having in the meantime
withdrawn its bond.

The appeal of Louis A- Fisk, ct al.,
from the decision of the commissioners
was argued before Judge Roraback in
the superior court all day yesterday.
When the case was concluded the judge
reserved his decision, as had been ex-

pected he would. Judge Stoddard and
Attorney Goodhart appeared for the de-

fense and the counsel for the plaintiff
was Ely, Zacher & Ely. The case has
to do with the will of the lata Eugene

"Sing Sing to Liberty.'
The next attraction at the Ne'w Ha-

ven theater commencing next Monday
for three nights and Wednesday mat-

inee will bo the latest Charles E.

Bianey's production "From Sing Sing
to Liberty," a sensational melodrama
n four acts and six scenes by Harry

Clay Blaney, the gifted young: author
who in his latest work, has written a

play which appeals to all classes, be-

ing constructed on clear lines of great
dramatic skill. The production . will

be massive and the mechanical effects
new and novel. The principal feature
of this great play will be the appear-
ance of "Cunning, the Scientific Jail
Breaker," who hag been specially en-

gaged, to create the leading . part of

"Jack Davis," the young hero, who in

the second act will show his marvelous

feat of breaking out of his cell at Sing
Sing, In which he has been locked with

real handcuffs and iron bars. This Is

no stage effect, but realistic and after
each performance,' the audience is in

'& In dust tight, .Altiuan Appeal.
The Connecticut company has filed

notice in the supreme court in the suit
broueht bv Charles A. ' Altman of Neper sold in bulk.Fisk: The plaintiff and his brother

were the sons of Mr. Fisk by his first
wife. Her fathor was the late Leon

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANYard Daniels of Hartford, who It is
claimed, left her estate to her husband
in trust for her sons, who should get it

production of "Martha," by the Mor-
ris Steinert Grand Opera company,
"Well, I've heard 'Martha' three times
already, once in' Berlin when it was
sung in German, twice at the Metropol-
itan opera house In New York In Ital-
ian, but now thank goodness I'm going
to hear it sung in my own languaga.-An-

I know I shall enjoy it more than
I ever did befdre 'for somehow, that
lovely ' old song, The Last Rosfe of
Summer, didn't sound quite the same
In any other' tongue. ' And lota of
people think as I do too, and are go- -

lng to hear 'Martha' Just because It la
to be sung in English."

That evidently Is the opinion of the
majority, for oh all sides one heart ex-

pressions of satisfaction at the pro-
duction of the opera in English. Anier-lc- a

has not yet come to be a country i

of good linguists and most of us can
boast of but one language. The opera
"Martha" abounds too. In the most
charming solos, duets and choruses.
And as all the singers have been taught
to enunciate very distinctly, It will be
easy to follow the story set about wltU
such' lovely music. .

after his death. Mr. Fisk, however,

Boulevard, and in which the trolley
company was defendant. Mr. Alt-ma- n

was thrown from a car on Whal-le- y

avenue last June, and in the su-

perior court he obtained a verdict
against the road for $1,500 damages.

Uttorney Day said yesterday after-
noon thHt he was not sure that an
appeal would lie allowed. He intimated
that the road is getting together Its
findings now. They must be filed with-
in two weeks from the date of the
verdict.

willed his money to his second wife and

vited on the stage to Inspect the par- -her children. When the- - will was pro-
bated .it was protested by the sons by aphanalla used in this scene. The play
the first. wife, who was Kate Daniels

Is out of the ordinary ana win appeal
to every man, iwoman and child," ,.and the commissioners decided against

them. The present appeal Is from that
decision of the commissioners. The cs
tate amounts to about $300,000. BIJOU.

Montague Case Postponed. Double Iife" Proving-
- Stellar'Her

Attraction.The contested divorce case of Ttobert
A" Montague against his wife, which

This afternoon at the BIJou theaterhad been put over from Wednesday The costumes for the players arrived
there will be. the usual weekly popular

.! "Her TVillhle I.lfe" yesterday and are extremely handsome.

Pcndprgast Estate.
The inventory on the estate of Mar-

garet Fendergast was filed by Executor
Joseph D. Haggerty in the probate
court yesterday morning. Henry Far-re- ll

and James T. Lynch were appoint-
ed the appraisers.

The estate totals to $2,790.3.1, divided
as follows: Interest in property at

1 Houston street, $1,000; Interest
In property on Hamilton street, $730,
and money In the Now Haven Savings
bank, $1,010.33.

till 2 o'clock, yesterday afternoon, had
to be further put off (because of the
length of thfi Fisk appeal case. It will

souvenir iimuiut. .

particularly the gowns worn by the
fourteen beautiful young women In theIn Local Theaters boudoir scene. There, will be a fullnow-- ' come pep again some time next

week, the exact time to be decided up dress rehearsal at the Hyperion on

Sunday afternoon.on to-da- y by Judge Roraback.

Railroad Case Begun.

has been drawing capacity nouses an
the week and the attendance this aft-

ernoon will leave standing room at a

premium. It is an unusually strong
drama of the heart and as presented

by the Bijou Tneater Stock company
Is one of the best offerings of the sea-

son. . - ,

Miss Shlpman this week has a small

rival for first honors. This rival Is

Baby Marlon who Is playing the part
of ."Little Quenna." She Is one 6f the
cutest little people who ever talked

HYPERION.After the surety company cases be
fore Judge Wheeler In the superior

of wonder to hear enthusiastic admir-
ers of an actor or actress give vent to
the appreciation brought about mere-

ly by the amount of sympathy estab-
lished by a player with an audience.

No other American actress seems to

From to-d- on the sale, of seats will
be conducted at the Hyperion, box. office
The management wishes. to announce,"
"too, that the evening performances on
Monday and Tuesday will- - begin
promptly at S o'clock, the matinee on

Tuesday at 2 o'clock. Dutschke, the
famous iFreneh' horn' player, will come

up from New York for the horn, solo

court yesterday the case of Charles F
Beardsley of Milford vs. the 'New Ha The Iilon and the Mouse" Has Flue

Opening.

"The Lion and the Mouse;" and the
ven road was begun before 8. Jury. The
plaintiff" is a landowner in Milford and

approach the affectionate regard that
; his contention Is that when the rail colossal octupus of finance succumbs enfolds Julia 'Marlowe. Rapturous across the footlights and her unaffected

bahy ways have completely captivated
the audlenc3 which have been fortu

young glrln vie with their elders to

ing. It Is the case of George Barry &

Son of Philadelphia vs. Mrs. Cecilia I.

Yale of Meriden. The suit is to re-

cover $2,500 on the sale of a set of

Ainsworth's Historical Romances. At-

torneys Clark and Dunn appear for the

plaintiffs, and Attorney Danaher ' for
the defendant.

It Is claimed by the defense that at
the time of the sale the plaintiffs, who
are book publishers, agreed to sell a
set of Smith Alden Thackary books, be-

longing to the defendant, for $20,000,

and the $2,500 for the other set were
then to be deducted. The defendant
still has her books and In addition to
this she claims that she advanced $500

to the Philadelphia concern.
It is said that the plaintiffs claim

to have sold their claim against Mrs.
Yale to J. B. Williams, Jr., the New

England selling agents of the concern,
but some time ago Judge Roraback re-

fused to allow Mr. Williams to appear
as a In the suit.

Mrs. Yale' is president and treasurer
of the C. I. Yale Tool Manufacturing
company of Yalesvllle, and It Is said
that this is the only corporation In the

country which Is operated exclusively
by women, ,

to the mouse. The play presents a pro-

blem that Is of the deepest Interest In
modern days, and suggests a remedy

speak adequately of the charm with the features of the beautiful overture,
the audience will want to be seated
when" the first note la struck.

which she sways both young and old. nate enough to see her.
This afternoon and evening and to

road put through four tracks at that
place it lowered the tracks so that a
drain pipe had to be put In to carry
off the water. This drain pipe goes
over the property of a man named
Clark and then deposits Its water and
the refuse with it on Beardsley's

that eventually brings results that are This ea.son, after a long rest In Italy

Mrs. Ives' Estate.
That Mrs. Mary E. Ives, the widow

of Hoadley B. Ives, .made no other
will than the one offered a week ago in
the probate court by Attorney George
D. Watrous, was settled yesterday
when Judge Studley admitted to pro-baa- te

the will of Mrs, Ives. There was
no objection from any source to the
probating of the will. Attorney George
D. Watrous was appointed executor,
and Attorneys Eliot Watrous and
Ernest C. Simpson appraisers.

After Mrs. Ives' death and the pre-
sentation of a will executed In Septem-
ber last, it la rumored that Mrs. Ives
may have made a later will. .Attorney
Watrous said that lie had made a dil-

igent search for a second onp, but
could find no other document of that
character.

Mltw Marlowe returned to America to morrow will be the lasl opportunity toof the most gratifying character. The
problem appeals phychologlcally to one
-- presents In clear 'cut characters the

KA "Her Double Life." Next weekpresent a new romantic play entitled
"O'Arla,' 'a story of Italy 'during the "Tennessee's Partner."

place. This it Is claimed has deterior struggle of a woman against a well sixteenth century; ' '
ated' the value of the property. The nigh Insurmountable ' accumulation of Another play of the same period, its POLI'S.
plaintiff put his father, Charles W.

setting English, Is "When KnighthoodBeardsley, on the stand, yesterday. The AVas in Flower." In this' drama Miss
wealth directed to Insure political sup-

port of the man possessing It. The
psychological effect Is produced by the
suffering of one who Is Innocent, and

Dollelder Mr. Beardsley has lived In Mil
ford for sixty-eig- years and has serv

Miss May Ward to Give Away
To-da- y. -

ed in the capacity of every townofftclal
in Milford at one time or another. He

this Is heightened and 'heated to a
glowing brilliancy. A short outline of This afternoon at the Poll matinee

Miss May Ward will hand each patron
of Poll's a program and among the

testified that the property of his son the-- play will show the many oppor
was worth about $200 before the drain

ENTERTAINMENTS.

HYPERION THEATER,
MONDAY, TUESDAY, Ktrcll 2 4 3.

Mntlaee Tuesday. .

-

The Morris Steinert Opera, Ck will
give Flotow's Grand Optra,

MARTHA
In four acts, with ballet; with a Una
cast, large chorus and orchestra of for-

ty musicians, under the conducto.rahi?
of Max Dessauer.

, Popular Prices: $1.50, it tit 50c."

Tickets on sal at The M. Steinert 6
Sons Co., 777 Chapel street, Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, After
that date at Hyperion theater. .

tunltles of power. '

was put in and that now It Is worthless Tot will be one marked by Miss ward
The holder of this program will reBecause Judge' Rossmore absolutely

refuses to be ruled by greatest finanThe case will take another half day. It

Marlowe plays Mary Tudor, 'sister of
Henry VIII. Shakespeare, of course,
claims much of Miss Marlowe's ttme
and talents,, and she - has chosen
"Romeo-an- Juliet" as welt aa "As
You Like It" for those" who enjoy
most of the' mer-oln-

of .the plays of the trard. " '
Miss Marlowe, will be serm at the

Hyperion theater as Rosalind" In' ''As
You Like It," on March 8; as
VClIorla" on March 6, under the 'man-
agement of the Messrs. Shubert, who
have imppHod her with an excellent
supporting cast. -

will be put on this morning again. At cier of the. world, greatest (not only atWith the Commissioners.

Before the county commissioners yes

ceive the handsome doll that Miss
Ward had dressed and which has been
on exhibition in the windows of the
Hirsh Stores, Church and Crown

present, but the greatest the worldtorney Hamilton appeared for the
plaintiff and Watrous & Day, and

Fined for Scattering Snuff.
For causing a general and spontan-

eous "kcr-chau- " at Poll's theater Wed-

nesday evening, Harry B. Lynch,, an
eighteen-yea- r old young man, paid $7

and $6.17 in the police court yesterday.
Harry wanted to be funnier than the
show, and threw a littlo snuff around
the audience. Policeman Keegan was
among those who sneezed and ho haul- -

ever will see) he finds his name distrrflay, was heard . a . remonstrance
against granting a saloon . license toIxonard Daggett for the road.

graced by the accusation of accepting
bribes, a practice which he never

New Jury Panel.
Thomas Leahy, who does a lquor busl
ncss at 861 State street, but whose resl
dence Is at 312 Wallace street., Rev

dreamed of doing and was led on by
the octopus to Invest In' stocks that
w ere recommended to him. He finds allen the trickster to the lockup on a

charge of breach of the peace. Two

streets. ' ' ' !,, '

Every parent in this city- has an op-

portunity to win this doll for their
child. Miss Ward will be glad to see

the mothers of the little ones and her
attractive personality has won for her
numerous friends since she began her
engagement here this week.

An extra big bill Is on this week.

William D. Mossman complained that
there was a sign at the latter number

stating that James Kane was to open
NEW HAVEN.

" When Judge Wheeler opens his bench
of the superior court next Monday, he
;lll ' have k new jury panel to pick

,from. The 'panel Is to be chosen this
morning by the Judge and the clerk of
the Court. The next case down on the
assignment list Is that of Ford vs.
6mlth.

other young men were also fined In
court, yesterday, for "sneaking in", to
Poll's theater Comique during the

a saloon there. The clergyman and
Continues to Pack the'County Fair"Joseph RaWls made Inquiries to deter

mine whether It was true that Leahy
was to transfer his license to Wal
lace street, and If this were , so, he

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
Feb. 27, 28, it Matinee Saturday.

Henry B;, Harris Presents ,

The Greatest Sorcens In America, '
- "THE I. ION and the MOUSE."

By Charles Klein, Author of "The Mu
' sic Master." ,

' With the original comedy and pro-
duction. .

Regular Box gale Tuesday, February
26. Mall orders will be filled at ones.
Prices: 11.50, SI,- 76c 60c, 25c.

wanted to remonstrate against It.
Other remonstrance hearings that

Theater. .

' .Veil Burgess In "The County Fair"
drew a crowded house at the New Ha-

ven theatfi last night. There are many
types of comedy but the enduring sort
In this play is that which sweeps the
chords of human emotion from grave
to gay, from lively to severe; that
makls laughter sp.irkle with tears and

Lucas Bound Over.

Harry B. Lucas was bound over to
the superior court and also fined $7

and costs by Judge Mathewson in the
city court, yesterday.' Ho was charged

Nothing In Common Plots.
There were no sessions or decisions

In the court of common pleas yester-
day.

will come up In the county commis
sioners' office are as follows:

Hugh McHugh, 592 Congress avenue,'with attempting to obtain $600 worth

his money gone, suddenly, and a charge!
of having more in his possession than
he bought. The explanation given by
the conspirators Is the acceptance of
them as bribes. . So, In the opening act,
the Judge is found ln tits cottage on

Long Island living humbly, with all his
weath gone, and hlfl trial for Impeach-
ment just about to begin.

Judge Rossmore's daughter, Shirley,
has Just been on a trip to the Orient,
and Is returning now. Her father can
hardly bear to tell her of his disgrace
and so has gotten his attorney to go
to meet her, but he, too, cannot break
the news to her. When she Is told of
the' calamity, she bears up bravely,
making the load Infinitely easier to
bear.- - Her greatest shock Is to find out
that John Ryder Is the man at the bot-
tom of the eonspfracy-t- he octupus.
She has met his son, Jefferson, on
board shop, where they have reached a
mutual understanding of their regard

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew Coming.

.Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew are com-

ing to headline the Poll blll next week
with the farce comedy "Billy's Tomb-

stones." ' ;

PROF. BAILEY OV FOREIGNERS.
- Prof. William B. Bailey of Yale uni-

versity will give, an address on "The

Foreigner" before the Men's league of
the Church of the Messiah (First Un-

iversalis!) on Friday evening, Feb. 28,

at 8 o'clock.

March 10; William O. Vaughan, 169

State street, March 23; Joseph D. Hag lights emotion with the sunshine of a xflygerty, 5 Woostcr street, March 3.

of goods under false pretense from S.
S, Adams and Conrad Weiss, and to
this complaint he pleaded guilty. The
reason he gave Detective Daley for or-

dering the goods was that his wife
had left him.

U. t). BLMMt-lj- Manage!.

Surety Company Decision.
In the suit of the American Surety

company, of New York, against the
Pacific Surety company of California
the former was yesterday afternoon
given a verdict for $9,562.50 by a Jury
In the civil side of the Superior court.
This was a suit in which the 'American
company, which was represented by
Watrous & Day and Mr. Parmelee of
this city, sought 'to recover from the
Pacific company, which was represent-
ed by Fitzgerald & Walsh of this city

CO

BALANCE OF WEEK.
Matlneen Trld7 and Saturday, ',

NEIL BURGERS
In "The County Fair."

See Cold Molasses Win the Race.
Prices: Matinees, 10e.,-2&e- 60c; night

regular popular prices. Beats now on
sale.

smile. Auditors may listen with pleas-
ure nt the cute sayings of the Ingenue,
laugh at the plain quibs of the rustic,
cry with the heroine, despise the
schemer, but ihp real comedian ling-
ers with the Imagination and dwells
In the heart as long as memory holds
Its office. In the role of the prim,
prudish old rrialdi who delights in a bit
of gossip and- who possesses her full
share of sentiment, Mr. Burgess will

always hold a place In the heart of
theatergoers." It is one of the most
delightful characterizations on the
stage to-d- and there is one thing

Mrs. Mctiovern's Estate.
James J. Wade as administrator of

the estate of Mrs. Maria McGovern,
yesterday filed his account In the pro-

bate court, showing .that there Is
$175.32 for the heirs of Mrs. McGovern DU Polo To-nig- ht

Providence vs. New Haven.
GAME CALLED AT 8i30 P. ST.

Qnlnnfplae Rink (IRS Grand Avenae).
Prices- - 25c, 35c and 50c

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
March 2, 3 and 4. v ;

Matinee 'lnfmf. '

Charles Presents
CUNNING, the Jail Breaker.

! 'In
From Sing Bin to Uberty."

By Henry Clay Blaney.' REGULAR POPULAR PRICES.

Tickets on Sale at Limber's, 860 ChapelAuto-- Street.

for each other. Then in comes Jeffer-
son to tell her first, that his engage-
ment to another girl, Just announced In

the day's paper, Is false and secondly
to express his deepest sympathy for
having to acknowledge that his father
is at the bottom of It all. He is an-

nounced as engaged to Kate Roberts,
daughter of Senator Roberts. It is

easy to see the political ends the oetu-pu- s

has In view.
But Shirley decides that It Is best not

Do You Deliberately Torture Yourself
Alive by Neglecting Your Stomach 7

Beautify the Home
. Xothliiir adds more to the attractiveness of the borne

Bijou Thoator.
SYLVESTER Z. POLL Proprietor.

ENTIRE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 24.

BIJou Theater Stock Comnan,
s "HER DOUBLE LIFE.

Poll's popular Prices: Ue, 20c, SOc
Ladies at matinees with children re-

ceive special attention. Souvenir mat-
inee Friday. Dally matinees.

Seats reserved In advance. Tel. S012.

than taste displayed In the selection of wait hangings. Tliey
form a background not only for the pictures, but also for the T

to have any visits from Jefferson, hut
to fight th whole thing hfrself. This
she does by writing a book In which
the octupus Is the lending clmrticte.',
and where niflny of his characteristics
are tindlxputably set forth. The work
crest on such sensation that he sum- -

rest of the furnishings. We have not only made a study I

Severe Itching Humor on Joints

Made Movement Difficult Suf-

fered for a Year and a Half-M- any

Treatments Failed to Cure.

USED CUTICURA AND

ECZEMA DISAPPEARED

"I was iu Bet-in- n with ectsema far ft

year and a half and bad tried all kinds
of medical treatment but without any
result. All the jointa of my body
were affected in such a way that I had
difficulty in walking and moving abetit.
It itched so at times that I oould hardly
keep from scratching it all the time.
1 had suffered for about ft year and four
month before trying Cuticura Boap,
Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticura Re-
solvent. After using Cuticura for two
months regularly, not missing ft day.
all signs of eczema disappeared arid
row you could not tell that I ever had
eczema. ' I cannot find words sufficient
to do the Cuticura Remediei justice,
Daniel Fisher, Jr., 1940 Lanedowa St
Baltimore, Md., July 8, 1907."

of this specialty, but have years of experience back of It.
Many owners of beautiful homes In this city will gladly T
endorse our work In this line. We have helped them very Xinons the authoress reiore nini, i -

ina to try her before his tyrannl- -

glare, but Instead he finds htmseii
caiia-n- In the tolls before her keen re-

marks that show his character In a

rphn. nht Tin U so Infatuate

POLI'S NEW THEATER
ONE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 4TH

THREE FEATURE BILL,
17 Boys in Blue 'IT
Ryan and Richfield.

May Ward and 8 Dolls 8.
5 OTHER BIO STAR ACTS S

Poll Popular Prices Prevail..
Tel. 182 for Seats.

satisfactorily; let us advise with you.

MONROE BROS., 353 Crown St.
Telephone 2761.

M4f4tr4 Milium f

instead of $6,000, as supposed toy some
nephews and nieces. Administrator
Wade reported that while it was. be-

lieved 4 hat Mrs. McGovern owned real
estate she had none In fact. Some
time prior to her death she had trans-
ferred to James Coleman, a former
husband, al of her real estate, reserv-

ing the life use of it for herself. Mrs.
McGovern's home was on East street.

L

Clairvoyant Case.
j

A most unusual case was settled by
Judge Tyner in the civil side of the
city court yesterday, when he handed
down Judgment of $S2.o0 in the case
of Jenovlce vs. Dona to. The judgment
rendered was the amount asked for by
Attorney Wynn, counsel for the plain-
tiff.

'It was alleged that on Saturday,
December 1, this Mrs. Jenovlce met
Mrs. Donato and family on the street,
and told her that they were to die on
the following Wednesday. Greatly
alarmed at this assertion, Mrs. Donato
asked what could be done. Mrs. Jen-
ovlce then told of a clairvoyant down
in New York, who could throw off thi.s
black spell. She said that she would
go down to New York if this Mrs. Do-

nato would pay her expenses $5.25. She
did pay it.

On the following day, she went to
the Jenovlce home, and said' that her
New York friend's price was $100, but
she would get her to throw oft the
dark spoil for $75. She then reduced
this sum to $65 and a gold ring. Mrs
Donato borrowed the money, bought a
ring for $7.50. At the appointed time
near the "Hippodrome" In Congress
avenue, the money was turned over to
Mis. Jenoviie, by Mrs. Dona to' s

daughter.
The next day, Mrs. Jenovlce went to

the Donato home again, and brought
with her a piece of black cloth, done
up in a handkerchief. This she cut in
smail pieces, and gave it to the daugh-
ter to throw in the fire. This d me the
black spell was (iff. Mrs. Jenovice
said something like "Easy money,"
and beat it.

with the voung woman that he asks
her to nut hts autobiography In cohe-

rent order, takes her Into fnmlly for an
indefinite period. Two months elaps"

' and Rhfrlev has so worked herself Into
bis good graces that Ryder asked her
to inarrv hU son. so that he may be
free from his love for the Rossmore
girl, whom Rvder Imagines he hates.
The final day of the trial Is reach-
ed and Judge Rossmore.
would have hts seat taken sway fro;n
htm. Here Shirley makes several pas-
sionate entreaties for her father's hon-- !
or but o no avail. Ten In an elon'ie it

hcllmax she denounces Ryder, refusing
to marrv his son snd In a final out-

burst Kts his true Inner self before
htm In a light such as has never been

j done before. The effect on Ryder at
tirt seems to be of no avail, for he

' . . , . t Li. t...... Atr.tr

The Range of ThoughtBABIES CURED
Torturing, Disfiguring
' Humors Speedily

Yield to Cuticura.
The suffering which Cuticura Soap

ftnd Cuticura Ointment have alleviated

Remedy Free for the Asking.
A great outcry has arisen during the

last few years against scientists who
torture dumb animals alive In the in-

terests of science. How many people
ire there, however, who needlessly tor-
ture themselves by causing their stom-

achs to overwork. Dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, heartburn, sleeplessness, loss of
vim and energy are the inevitable

Are you one of these?
Why not give your stomach a rest?
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will re-

lieve your stomach of all Its work and
do It for you. They are compounded of
the very elements and do the work
which the stomach performs when In
normal health, aseptic pepsin, malt
diastase and lige Ingredients.

Dr. Richardson In writing a thesis on
treatment of dyspepsia and Indiges-
tion closes his remarks by saying, "For
those suffering from acid dyspepsia,
ihown by sour, watery risings, or for
Satulent dyspepsia shown by gas on
itomach, causing heart trouble and dif-

ficult breathing, as well as for all oth-- ir

forms of stomach trouble, the safest
treatment Is to take one or two of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after each
neal. 1 advise them because they con-

tain no harmful drugs, but are com-jose- d

of valuable digestives, which act
romptly upon the food eaten. I nev-- r

knew a cas& of Indigestion or even
hronlc dyspepsia which Stuart's Tab-

lets would not reach."
Cheap catnartic medicines claiming

to cure dyspepsia and Indigestion can
lave no effect whatever in actively

the food, and to call any ca-

thartic medicine a cure for indigestion
6 a misnomer.

Every druggist in the United States
ind Canada fells Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, and they are not only the

fest and most successful but the
, nost scientific of any treatment for

and stomach troubles.
Free sample on application.
At all druggists. Price 60c a box.

?r address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart
31dg., Marshall, Mich.

wiu?rs ffniriev om i"o. ,i
among dis-
figured infants and chil-
dren, and the comfort they
hare afforded worn-o-

and worried parents, have

Backed by fony-year- of coert stove-makin- the For-

tune fras ranges are the embodiment of careful thought, study

and skill In this special line. Not expensive g&a ranges, but

practical popular ones. When It'comes to the comparison of

ranges no one can sH-a- so authoritatively as the maker, l'ou

want a ranste simple and economical in operation; superior In

rooking; modem, convenient and durable In construction.

These are the features of the Fortune. When m

comes to the appearance of the range that speaks for Itself.

OS
iea to tnetr adoption m
countless homes as ft
priceless treatment for the
skin and blood. Infantile

a sleeples night he repents mi tJtruer manhood conquers the soark
merly now a raging for the love otT
the onlv human being who ever con-- . T
uered him a woman. He stops pro- - i
ceedlngs against the Judge and gives

'
his sanction to the marriage of his
son and Shirley.

Edmund Breese, well known to many, i,
as Ryder was at his best. The gruff 4
financier, alwsvg In a hurry, hardly 4,
civil, and recognizing the rights nt
none, whos? sole aim was to gt some- - v
thing that was always out of his grasp. ,

This same gruff money king changes
before Shirlev In a most Interesting
manner, in the end not coveting money
solely, but the love of a woman he re- - T
snects. i

and birth humors, milk

Mr. Breese has Gertrude cogman to
assist, and her support of hint was of;
the highest character. Her acting liii
the ultimate climax when she de- -

nnunres Rvder, was wonderfully done.

tsema, rashes, and every form of itching,
scaly, pimply skin and scalp humors,
with loss of hair, cf infancy and child-
hood, are speedily, permanently, and
economically cured, in the majority of
cases, when all other remedies cultable
for children fail. Cuticura Remedies
are guaranteed absolutely pure under
the U. 8. Food and Drugs Act.

Complete Ewernnl and Internal Trmtmtal tor
Ererr Humor of Infsntt. Colldreo. i4 Aiiulu xa-- fl

of (Xitlt-ti- Sod SJc.i to Cleanse the 6kk,Cutlnira Ointment (Mc.) to Heal the gkln. tnl cJn-fur- a

Reeolrent (We.), (or In the torm of CborolaM
Coated PHia 2- - per vial of Mi to Purify the Bkmd.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drui a Chen.
Corp . Sole Props.. BoMon. tltm

riMM Fret, Gtibcura Book on Site DaciMa,

The Fortune Range jAttraotve and grecful se was me it -
j

ter of the play.

Made by
Thomas, Roberts,

Stevenson Co.
Fhila.Interesting Case Coming.

A very interesting case is scheduled
to be started in Judge Roraback's
court, civil superior, on Tuesday morn- -

Julia Marlowe.

Personality counts for so much on
the stape that It Is no longr a source


